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Abstract: The rapid growth of the electrical vehicle (EV) market over the last decade has rendered
the existence and accuracy of the business models of the EV charging market a critical factor for a
company’s success. To address this issue, this paper presents a quantification framework for the
business models of the core participants of the EV charging market, defining the factors that directly
influence their revenues and costs and providing two sets of earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)
formulas: explicit and implicit. The explicit formulas would be useful for business analytics of
the current participants of the EV charging market, while the implicit could be applied by the new
entrants, to make reliable predictions based on the benchmark data. These formulas include factors
that have not been previously addressed in the literature such as different prices per type of charger,
the annual consumed amount of energy per charger and their utilization rate among others. Finally,
this research applies the defined framework on an EBIT scenario of an archetypical charge point
operator, based on real-life data.

Keywords: quantitative business model; EV (electric vehicle); charging market

1. Introduction

The emissions of the internal combustion engine road transport are one of the main
sources of air pollution in the modern world, affecting public health and the climate [1].
Numerous researchers consider electric vehicles (EV) a reasonable solution for the reduction
of the ongoing air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions [2–4]. For this reason, the EV
market grew quite rapidly over the last decade. A recent study of the International
Energy Agency (IEA) [5] shows that the global EV stock has risen substantially from the
total number of 17,000 units in 2010 to more than 10 million vehicles worldwide in 2020.
Obviously, the EV market is tightly linked with the EV charging market, which, in turn,
shows an impressive development as well. In 2020, the total global number of publicly
accessible electric vehicle charge points had reached 1.3 million units, among which almost
400,000 were fast chargers. Along with the numerical growth, the business models of the
EV charging market evolve as well, trying to find the most optimal and viable solutions.

The existing literature on business modelling contains different qualitative frame-
works and approaches with various elements and structures [6–8]. However, it is noticeable
that these approaches have a common part—the quantitative part. The quantitative part
of a business model describes a company’s revenues and costs, which are the essential
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components of a company’s profitability and even viability. Since the EV charging market
is relatively new, there is a clear shortage of studies focusing on the quantitative business
models of its participants, while the importance of these studies for further market devel-
opment is quite high. Due to the shortage of quantitative business modelling frameworks
specifically designed for the participants of the EV charging market, its current participants
have to spend time and funds on formulating the internal business analysis techniques
gaining experience through trials and errors, and increasing the risk of losses and failure.
Moreover, for the companies willing to enter the EV charging market, the shortage of these
studies becomes an additional informational barrier that can be avoided.

The current paper covers this research gap by presenting a business model quantifica-
tion framework designed for the core participants of the EV charging business ecosystem.
Moreover, the major advantage of the defined framework is in its applicability both for the
current and potential EV charging market participants. The framework includes two types
of formulas, allowing for the calculation of revenues, costs and deriving earnings before
interest and taxes (EBIT) of the core participants of the EV charging business ecosystem.
The first type is the explicit formula set, which can be used for the internal business analysis
by the current market participants. The application of the explicit formulas requires the
use of full and precise data about the charging activities. However, for the new or potential
market participants, the required data are not always fully available, and they have to
make use of certain assumptions and aggregations. For this purpose, the current research
offers the implicit formula set, allowing us to make grounded approximations by making
use of simplified data.

The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, an overview of quantitative elements
of the three most cited qualitative business modelling approaches is provided, along with
the mapping of the EV charging business ecosystem. Section 3 describes the methodology
for the quantification of the business models of the core participants of the EV charging
business ecosystem. Next, Section 4 describes the application of the defined quantitative
business modelling framework on EBIT scenario of an archetypical charge point operator,
based on real-life data. Finally, Section 5 outlines the conclusions of this work.

2. Literature Overview
2.1. Business Modelling Approaches

As was already mentioned in the Introduction, various qualitative business modelling
approaches have a common quantitative part. Table 1 provides an overview of quantitative
elements of the three most cited qualitative business modelling approaches.

Table 1. Review of the quantitative parts of the most cited qualitative business modelling ap-
proaches [6–8].

Business Modelling
Approach

Business Model
Canvas [6]

Richardson’s Business
Modelling Framework [7]

Teece’s Business Model
Definition and Innovation

Framework [8]

Quantitative part Revenue Streams
Cost Structure Value Capture Mechanism to capture value

As is shown in Table 1, all the quantitative parts of the aforementioned business mod-
elling approaches look quite similar, trying to capture the value through two main elements,
namely, through revenues and costs, which are the only elements for the earnings before
interest and taxes (EBIT) calculation. Thus, it makes the EBIT a relatively good indicator of
the viability and profitability of the business model in the short-term. The investigation of
the long–term viability requires the return on investment (ROI) and other factors analysis
and falls out of the scope of this research.
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2.2. EV Charging Business Ecosystem

According to De Cauwer et al. [9] the structure of the total EV charging value chain is
relatively broad and comprised of different types of stakeholders, belonging to different
markets and niches: energy market (Transmission System Operators (TSO), Distribution
System Operators (DSO), energy suppliers), vehicle market (vehicle manufacturer, vehicle
owner, vehicle user), charging infrastructure (Equipment Manufacturer (EM), Charge Point
Operator (CPO), Mobility Service Provider (MSP)) and policy makers (including official
public authorities and regulators). The current paper focuses on the core participants of
the EV charging business ecosystem, namely the ones directly related to the EV charging
activities as their core business.

Initially, the concept of the business ecosystem was introduced by Moore [10] and can
be defined as a set of interrelated entities that interact with each other aiming at creating
benefit (or other value). According to Moore, every business ecosystem is comprised of
three layers of participants with different levels of involvement. The inner layer of the
business ecosystem is its core, which includes only the entities directly involved in the
core business of the ecosystem—the direct suppliers and distributors. The mid layer is
the extended enterprise, including not only the core business participants, but also their
customers, customers of customers, standard bodies, indirect suppliers and suppliers of
complementary products and services. Finally, the top layer comprises the whole business
ecosystem, including the inner layers, along with all the other stakeholders, such as policy
makers, trade associations, labor unions, investors and so forth. The EV charging value
chain [9] can be translated in terms of a business ecosystem though the division of its
stakeholders into the aforementioned three layers, as it is visualized in Figure 1.

Figure 1. EV charging Business Ecosystem [9,10].

The current research focuses only on the following core participants of the EV
charging business ecosystem, the entities most deeply involved into the EV charging core
business [9,11,12]:

• Equipment Manufacturers (EMs): companies producing and selling the EV supply
equipment (EVSE), that is, different types of EV chargers. The production range of an
average EM typically includes slow residential EVSE, faster business (or semi-public)
EVSE and ultra-fast EVSE for on-the-road charging.

• Charge Point Operators (CPOs): companies responsible for the management and main-
tenance of the EV charging infrastructure. A CPO, owning and/or managing an EV
charging infrastructure, can have a relatively wide range of services, including the
installation of EVSE, technical services, connection to the controlled network of EVSE
for interoperable MSPs, provision of access to the EV charging data and so forth.

• Mobile Service Providers (MSPs): IT companies, that, by way of their software, pro-
vide access for customer EV users to the EV charging services on the EVSE of the
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interoperable CPOs. In general, access to EV charging is provided by the means of a
mobile app and/or Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) charging keys. Moreover,
the MSP mobile app usually has many additional functions, including the localization
of interoperable EVSE, the initiation and tracking of EV charging, the generation of
the bill, different payment methods, online customer support, and so forth.

3. Methodology for Quantification of the Business Models of the Core Participants of
EV Charging Business Ecosystem

The following methodology for the quantification of the business models of the core
participants of the EV charging business ecosystem is based on the EBITconcept. The EBIT
of a company can be calculated as a difference between its revenues and costs before taking
in consideration interests and taxes [13].

EBIT = Revenues − Costs. (1)

Considering the fact that various countries and even provinces have their own differ-
ent taxing systems, the EBIT concept becomes a relatively convenient way to quantify a
business model on a global perspective. The elements participating into revenues and costs
calculations of the key participants of the EV charging market are based on the research of
Madina et al. [14] and Zhang et al. [15], validated and/or complemented by the means
of the investigation of the business models of numerous participants of the core of EV
charging business ecosystem in the European Union [16–22].

The current section presents the detailed descriptions of the formulas defining the
costs, revenues and derived EBIT for the three core participants of EV charging market.
Moreover, this research offers two sets of formulas: explicit and implicit.

Although these two types of formula imply the calculation of EBIT for EMs, CPOs
and MSPs, there is a visible difference between them. The explicit set of formulas needs the
full and detailed data, while the implicit allows for certain assumptions and aggregations.

For instance, while the calculation of EBIT for EMs is quite straightforward, this is not
the case for CPOs and MSPs. The calculation of EBIT for the last two, depends on multiple
factors such as electricity costs, and the location and utilization rate of EVSE among others.
Therefore, in order to make use of the explicit formulas set, the user has to have access to
the full data about every charging session on every controlled EVSE.

However, access to the full datasets is not always possible. The new market entrants
or the current EV charging market participants, willing to expand their business over new
locations and/or extensions of product range, would have to extrapolate the existing data
or use bench-marking. Obviously, this decreases the data accuracy and creates the necessity
to include certain assumptions in the calculation.

Therefore, the current research offers the implicit set of formulas, allowing for the use
of aggregated and average data values. However, it is quite obvious that the use of implicit
formulas, along with the simplified data, has a negative influence on the accuracy of results,
which become the approximations of the results retrieved through explicit formulas.

Thus, depending on the capabilities and preferences of the user, either an explicit or
an implicit version of the framework can be used.

3.1. Equipment Manufacturer

As has already been mentioned, the calculation of the EBITEM components is quite
straightforward and does not require any simplifications or aggregations. Therefore, in this
section, a single formula set is provided, valid both for explicit and implicit calculations.

3.1.1. CostsEM

The costs of EV charging EM can be defined by the following formula:

CostsEM = CManu f acturing + CAmortization + CHR + CR&D + COther. (2)
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• CManu f acturing: costs related to manufacturing of EVSE (excluding human resources
(HR) costs);

• CAmortization: amortization costs of production plant and other machinery;
• CHR: costs related to HR;
• CR&D: costs related to the research and development activities;
• COther: other costs not included in the previous categories.

The costs of EVSE manufacturing (CManu f acturing) can be defined as follows:

CManu f acturing =
Z

∑
y=1

(Ny ∗ Cy). (3)

• y: type of EVSE, from 1 to Z (e.g., y1: slow AC charging system for residential use; y2:
faster AC charging system for business locations; y3: ultra-fast DC charging system
for on-the-road charging);

• Cy: cost of production of one unit type y (not including the HR costs);
• Ny: number of produced units type y.

Thus, the total CostsEM, initially defined by the Equation (2), can be redefined as follows:

CostsEM =
Z

∑
y=1

(Ny ∗ Cy) + CAmortization + CHR + CR&D + COther. (4)

3.1.2. RevenuesEM

The revenue streams of an EV charging EM are, quite obviously, generally dependent
on the EVSE sales:

RevenuesEM = CSSales + OREM. (5)

• CSSales: total revenues from the sales of different types of EVSE;
• OREM: other revenues of EV charging equipment manufacturers, not related to sales

of EV charging systems.

The total revenues from charging system sales are dependent on the number of items
sold and their price. Thus, the CSSales can be defined by the following formula:

CSSales =
Z

∑
y=1

(Py ∗ Ny). (6)

• Py: price of EVSE type y;
• Ny: number of EVSE type y sold.

Thus, the redefined RevenuesEM formula is:

RevenuesEM =
Z

∑
y=1

(Py ∗ Ny) + OREM. (7)

3.1.3. EBITEM

Earnings before interest and taxes can be then formulated as the difference between
EMs’ revenues and costs:

EBITEM = RevenuesEM − CostsEM (8)

EBITEM =
Z

∑
y=1

((Py − Cy) ∗ Ny) + OREM − CAmortization − CHR − CR&D − COther. (9)
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3.2. Charge Point Operator

The calculations related to the EBITCPO include many more factors than those related
to EBITEM, making them subject to aggregations and simplifications. Therefore, the current
section offers an implicit formula set (each implicit formula is put in a frame), along with
the explicit one (each explicit formula is a part of general text).

3.2.1. CostsCPO

The costs of a CPO depend on multiple factors and can be generally defined by the
following formula:

CostsCPO = CIn f rastructure + CElectricity + CMP + CHR + COther. (10)

• CIn f rastructure: includes all the costs related to the infrastructure of EVSE owned
by CPO;

• CElectricity: cost of electricity bill which is supplied through the EVSE owned by CPO;
• CMP: costs for assessing the marketplace, mainly including the interoperability costs

paid by the market participants to the Roaming Service Providers.

CPO costs related to infrastructure can be defined by the following equation:

CIn f rastructure =
Z

∑
y=1

((CDepreciationy + CM&My) ∗ Ny). (11)

• CDepreciation y: costs of depreciation of owned EVSE type y;
• CM&M y: costs related to the management and maintenance of an EVSE type y

owned/operated by the CPO;
• Ny: number of EVSE of type y.

The depreciation cost (CDepreciation) is defined through the methodology chosen by the
company itself, based on the initial investment and expected lifetime of the asset. However,
the basic formula for linear depreciation looks as follows:

CDepreciation =
Z

∑
y=1

(
(Py + Iy − Sy) ∗ Ny

Ly
). (12)

• Py: initial investment, being the price of EVSE type y;
• Iy: initial investment, being the installation costs of EVSE type y;
• Ly: defined useful lifetime of EVSE type y;
• Sy: salvage value of EVSE type y after the end of its defined useful lifetime Ly.

According to the Commission for Electricity and Gas Regulation (CREG) [23], electric-
ity costs can be divided into variable (per kWh) and fixed. The variable cost component
typically includes energy costs (energy production costs and suppliers’ mark-up), network
costs (of both transmission and distribution) and variable taxes. The fixed component
includes taxes charged on a yearly basis [24]. Thus, the electricity costs (CElectricity) of a
CPO could be defined by the following formula:

CElectricity =
N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

((Cn + Ces + Cvt) ∗ Eik) + C f t. (13)

• k: index number of EVSE (ranging from 1 to N) participating into the CPO network;
• i: index number of charging session (ranging from 1 to n) per EVSE number k;
• Eik: number of kWh charged during the charging session i at the EVSE number k;
• Cn: network costs per kWh, which include the transmission and distribution costs;
• Ces: energy cost per kWh, charged by the energy supplier;
• Cvt: variable energy taxes paid per kWh;
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• C f t: fixed energy taxes paid on yearly basis.

Implicit: CElectricity
Even though the components of the electricity costs of EV charging paid by a

CPO show certain fluctuations depending on daytime, location of the EVSE, peak
loads and other factors, in general, these fluctuations do not show any significant
deviation from the average cost per kWh, which depends on the total yearly energy
consumption of the company [25]. Thus, the Equation (12) can be aggregated in the
following manner:

CElectricity ≈
Z

∑
y=1

(Ce ∗ MCy ∗ URy ∗ Ny). (14)

• Ce: average electricity cost per kWh;
• MCy: maximum capacity of kWhs, EVSE type y is able to transmit in 1 year time

(24/7 availability);
• URy: actual usage rate (in %) of the total maximum capacity (MC) of EVSE type y;
• Ny: number of EVSE type y.

The total CPO costs previously defined in Equation (10) can be redefined in the
following manner:

CostsCPO =
Z

∑
y=1

((
Py + Iy − Sy

Ly
+ CM&My) ∗ Ny) +

N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

((Cn

+Ces + Cvt) ∗ Eik) + C f t + CMP + CHR + COther.

(15)

Implicit: CostsCPO
Furthermore, the total costs defined in the explicit Equation (15) can be redefined

by making use of the approximated electricity costs calculation defined by the implicit
Equation (14) as follows:

CostsCPO ≈
Z

∑
y=1

((
Py + Iy − Sy

Ly
+ Ce ∗ MCy ∗ URy+

CM&My) ∗ Ny) + CMP + CHR + COther.

(16)

3.2.2. RevenuesCPO

Charge point operators’ revenues depend, in general, on the charging activities on the
managed network of EVSE:

RevenuesCPO = TFCPO + ORCPO. (17)

• TFCPO: total fee received from the charging activities on the CPO charge points
network;

• ORCPO: other revenues generated by side activities not directly related to the EV
charging (e.g., software subscription fees).

The total fee received from the charging activities (TFCPO) depends, in turn, on several
other factors, defined by the following formula:

TFCPO =
N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

(CFCPOik ∗ Eik). (18)
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• k: index number of charging point (ranging from 1 to N) participating into the CPO
network;

• i: index number of charging session (ranging from 1 to n) per charging point k;
• CFCPOik: CPO charging fee per kWh during the charging session i at the charge

point k;
• Eik: number of kWh charged during the charging session i at the charge point k.

Thus, the total CPO revenues defined by the Equation (17) can be redefined as follows:

RevenuesCPO =
N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

(CFCPOik ∗ Eik) + ORCPO. (19)

Implicit: RevenuesCPO
Considering the approximation of energy costs calculation provided in implicit

Equation (14), the revenues of the CPO in total and its Ei component in particular can
be approximated in the following manner:

RevenuesCPO ≈
Z

∑
y=1

(CFCPOy ∗ MCy ∗ URy ∗ Ny) + ORCPO. (20)

• CFCPO y: CPO charging fee, dependent on the type of EVSE (y);

3.2.3. EBITCPO

As was already mentioned in Equation (1), EBIT of a company in general, and a
CPO in particular, can be calculated as a difference between its revenues and costs. Thus,
EBITCPO can be defined as follows:

EBITCPO =
N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

((CFCPOik − Cn − Ces − Cvt) ∗ Eik) + ORCPO−

Z

∑
y=1

((
Py + Iy − Sy

Ly
+ CM&My) ∗ Ny) + C f t + CMP + CHR + COther.

(21)

Implicit: EBITCPO
Considering the approximations of CPO’s revenues (implicit Equation (20)) and

costs (implicit Equation (16)), the EBITCPO can be approximated as follows:

EBITCPO ≈
Z

∑
y=1

(((CFCPOy − Ce) ∗ MCy ∗ URy −
Py + Iy − Sy

Ly
−

CM&My) ∗ Ny) + ORCPO − CMP − CHR − COther.

(22)

3.3. Mobile Service Provider
3.3.1. CostsMSP

The costs of MSPs can be defined by the following formula:

CostsMSP = TFCPO + CMP + CIT + CHR + COther. (23)

• TFCPO: total fee paid by MSP to the partner CPOs (see Equation (18)) for their cus-
tomers’ charging;

• CIT : costs related to management and maintenance of IT platforms and mobile apps
(not including the HR costs);
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• COther: other MSP costs not included in the previous categories.

Thus, considering the previously defined TFCPO formula, the costs of an MSP can be
redefined as follows:

CostsMSP =
N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

(CFCPOik ∗ Eik) + CMP + CIT + CHR + COther. (24)

Implicit: CostsMSP
The costs formula of an MSP can be approximated by making use of the formulas

used in the approximation of CPO revenues (implicit Equation (20)). Thus, the implicit
costs formula of an MSP looks as follows:

CostsMSP ≈
Z

∑
y=1

(CFCPOy ∗ MCy ∗ URy ∗ Ny) + CMP + CIT + CHR + COther. (25)

3.3.2. RevenuesMSP

The MSPs currently existing in the market follow two different pricing strategies,
having a direct impact on their revenue calculation formulas. Therefore, the current
research divides the framework for the calculation of MSPs’ revenues in two parts, namely
revenues generated via variable and fixed pricing strategies [16,22,26].

Variable Pricing Strategy

The charging fee per kWh, that the MSP uses to bill its customer EV users, is variable
and dependent on the initial charging price (CP) determined by the CPO, managing the
EVSE, while the MSP adds a fixed mark-up (MU). Furthermore, the CPO charging price
fluctuates, being influenced by different factors (e.g., energy price at a given moment, EVSE
location, etc.) [14,15], causing the fluctuation of the total charging fees paid by the final EV
user. On the one hand, the advantage of this pricing strategy is quite obvious: the MSP
transfers the risk of additional expenses to their customer EV users, maintaining a fixed
mark-up. On the other hand, since the risk of additional expenses is transferred to the
customers, the price fluctuations implied by the current approach increase the degree of
uncertainty about the final price setting, having a negative influence on the brand loyalty.
Thus, a sharp rise of EV charging price caused by the sudden increase in CPO fee can
motivate the customers to go over to the competitor [26,27]. The revenues of an MSP
following the variable price strategy can be defined by the following equation:

VarRevenuesMSP = SF + VarCFMSP + ORMSP. (26)

• VarCFMSP: total variable charging fees paid by the EV users;
• SF: total subscription fees paid by the EV users on yearly (or monthly) basis;
• ORMSP: other MSP revenues not related to the EV charging activities.

Furthermore, typically, MSPs offer various subscriptions reducing their customers’
fees per kWh in exchange for a fixed periodical fee. The formula defining the MSP revenues
from these subscription fees looks as follows:

SF =
M

∑
s=1

(SPs ∗ NCs). (27)

• s: number of subscription type (e.g., type 1—gold; type 2—silver etc.) ranging from
type 1 to type M;

• SPs: subscription price of subscription type s;
• NCs: number of customers which have purchased the subscription type s.
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Thus, the mark-up (MU) of an MSP following the variable pricing strategy is fixed
on a predefined value, while the final price for charging paid by the customer EV user is
fluctuating along with the CPO charging fee.

The total variable charging fees (VarCFMSP) of an MSP can be defined by the follow-
ing formula:

VarCFMSP =
N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

((CFCPOik + MU) ∗ Eik). (28)

• k: index number of EVSE (from 1 to N) participating into the networks of partner
CPOs ;

• i: index number of charging session (ranging from 1 to n) per charging point k;
• CFCPOik: charging fee (of the CPO) per kWh during the charging session i at the

charge point k.
• MU: MSP mark-up per kWh on the charging fee (CF) of the CPO for charging session

i at EVSE k.
• Eik: number of kWh charged during the charging session i at the charge point k.

Thus, the redefinition of MSP revenue Equation (26) following the variable price
strategy looks as follows:

VarRevenuesMSP =
M

∑
s=1

(SPs ∗ NCs) +
N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

((CFCPOik + MU) ∗ Eik) + ORMSP. (29)

Implicit: VariableRevenuesMSP
The revenue formula of an MSP using a variable price strategy can be approx-

imated by making use of the formulas used in the approximation of CPO revenues
(see implicit Equation (20)) as follows:

VarRevenuesMSP ≈
M

∑
s=1

(SPs ∗ NCs) +
Z

∑
y=1

((CFCPOy+

MU) ∗ MCy ∗ URy ∗ Ny) + ORMSP.

(30)

Fixed Pricing Strategy

The charging fee per kWh, which the MSP uses to bill its customers (EV users), is fixed
by the MSP and independent from the fluctuations of the CPO charging price. An MSP
can follow this strategy only by adjusting its own mark-up to the fluctuations of the CPO
charging price. Thus, in contrast to the variable pricing strategy, the fixed pricing puts
the risks of additional expenses on the company’s shoulders. However, the advantage of
this pricing strategy is that the elimination of customers’ risks allows the increase of the
degree of brand loyalty between the existing customers and its popularity between the
potential customers [26,28]. The revenues of an MSP following the fixed price strategy can
be defined by the following formula:

FixRevenuesMSP = SF + TotalFixCFMSP + ORMSP. (31)

• TotalFixCFMSP: total fixed charging fees paid by the EV users ;
• SF: total subscription fees paid by the EV users on yearly (or monthly) basis;
• ORMSP: other MSP revenues not related to the EV charging activities.

It can be noticed that the only difference between the aforementioned formula (Equa-
tion (31)) and the formula defining the revenues of the MSP following the variable pricing
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strategy (Equation (29)) lies in the total charging fee, which has become fixed. Thus, the total
charging fee of an MSP following the fixed price strategy can be defined as follows:

TotalFixCFMSP =
M

∑
s=1

(FixCFMSPs ∗ Es). (32)

The subscription fees (SF) and the other revenue (ORMSP) categories remain similar
to the MSPs following the variable price strategy. Thus, the redefined revenue formula for
an MSP following the fixed price strategy looks as follows:

FixRevenuesMSP =
M

∑
s=1

(SPs ∗ NCs + FixCFMSPs ∗ Es) + ORMSP. (33)

3.3.3. EBITMSP

Considering the fact that the EBIT of a company can be calculated as the difference
between its revenues and costs, the formula of the EBIT of an MSP can be defined in two
different ways, depending on the price strategy it follows. Thus, the EBIT calculation of an
MSP following either a variable or fixed price strategy uses the respective revenue formula,
while the costs formula remains valid for both.

Thus, the EBIT of an MSP following the variable price strategy looks as follows:

VarEBITMSP =
M

∑
s=1

(SPs ∗ NCs) +
N

∑
k=1

n

∑
i=1

(MU ∗ Eik)+

ORMSP − CMP − CIT − CHR − COther.

(34)

While the EBIT of an MSP following the fixed price strategy can be defined in the
following manner:

FixEBITMSP =
M

∑
s=1

(SPs ∗ NCs + FixCFMSPs ∗ Es)−
N

∑
k=1

[
n

∑
i=1

(CFCPOik∗

Eik) + ORMSP − CMP − CIT − CHR − COther.

(35)

Implicit: EBITMSP
The aforementioned formulas for the calculation of the EBIT of MSPs can be

approximated by replacing their elements related to the CPO charging fee with their
approximation from the implicit Equation (20). Thus, the approximations of the MSPs’
EBITs following variable and fixed pricing strategies are given by:

VarEBITMSP ≈
M

∑
s=1

(SPs ∗ NCs) +
Z

∑
y=1

(MUy ∗ MCy ∗ URy∗

Ny) + ORMSP − CMP − CIT − CHR − COther

(36)

FixEBITMSP ≈
M

∑
s=1

(SPs ∗ NCs + FixCFMSPs ∗ Es)−
Z

∑
y=1

(CFCPOy ∗ MCy∗

URy ∗ Ny) + ORMSP − CMP − CIT − CHR − COther.

(37)

3.4. Comparative Analysis

As was already mentioned in Section 3, the elements of the business model quantifica-
tion framework defined by the current paper are based, among others, on the research of
Madina et al. [14], validated and/or complemented by means of the investigation of the
business models of the current participants of the EV charging market. This investigation
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of the business models has allowed the current work to enhance the level of detail of the
formulas, by increasing the number of factors participating into the calculation into the
explicit formulas set, eventually allowing us to retrieve precise and accurate results for
these calculations. However, the implicit formulas set allows for certain assumptions and
aggregations, which are more convenient in the case of a data shortage, but generating
approximations of the exact calculations. Therefore, the implicit formulas set remains
comparable with the framework provided by the research of Madina et al. [14].

For instance, the framework of Madina et al. [14] defines the RevenuesCPO and CostsCPO
(referred to as CSOincome and CSOcost respectively), allowing for the EBITCPO calculation.
The EBITCPO calculation is represented in the current work by explicit Equation (21) and
implicit Equation (22), while the last one is applied in the real-life use-case in Section 4.
Moreover, it could be useful to compare the EBITCPO calculation processes, to highlight the
differences and delineate their advantages and shortcomings.

As the calculation of EBITCPO implies the difference between RevenuesCPO and CostsCPO,
the definition of the framework begins with the definition of these components. Madina
et al. [14] define the RevenuesCPO as follows:

RevenuesCPO = CSOincome = [(CP ∗ C) + CSOS] ∗ NCS. (38)

• CP: charging price;
• C: annual number of charging events on a charging point;
• COS: other sources of revenue;
• NCS: number of charging points.

By comparing the RevenuesCPO Equation (38) defined by Madina et al. [14] with the
implicit RevenuesCPO formula defined by the current work (Equation (20)), it becomes
noticeable that a number of factors participating in the calculation are similar (i.e., charging
price, other sources of revenue, number of charging points). However, the differences
are present as well. First, Equation (38) does not differentiate the charging price per type
of charger (this difference can be overwhelmed by applying the equation separately for
every charging price for every EVSE type and add the results). Second, the calculation
in Equation (38) is based on the annual number of charging events, while the implicit
RevenuesCPO formula (Equation (20)) considers the consumed amount of energy, based
on the maximum charging capacity of EVSE and its utilization rate. This last difference
is relatively important, since the electricity bill of energy supplier also considers the
consumed amount of energy, while the number of kWhs per charging event can vary
substantially. Moreover, it is important to mention that the investigated revenue models of
the current participants of EV charging market are also based on the amount of consumed
energy [17,29].

At the same time, the CostsCPO (referred to as CSOcost) calculations in the framework
of Madina et al. [14] do consider, among others, the costs of the consumed energy, and are
defined as follows:

CostsCPO = CSOcost = (CSAmortization + CSO&M + CSe, f+

CSe,v + CSM + CSC) ∗ NCS + CSOMP + CSOSta f f &Overheads.
(39)

• CSAmortization: the amortization of EVSE, which considers initial investment cost,
discount rate and lifetime;

• CSO&M: operation and management costs;
• CSe, f : fixed part of energy bill;
• CSe,v: variable part of energy bill, which considers the amount of energy consumed;
• CSM: metering cost;
• CSC: communication cost;
• CSOMP: cost of accessing the marketplace;
• CSOSta f f &Overheads: staff and overhead costs.
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From Equation (39), it is clearly visible that every part of the electricity bill issued by the
energy supplier is taken into consideration. Moreover, the level of detail of Equation (39) is
comparable with the explicit CostsCPO formula defined by the current paper (Equation (15)),
lacking, however, the accuracy related to calculations per EVSE, and considering the
energy consumption as an average value equal for every EVSE. Moreover, the fixed and
variable costs of energy, along with metering and communication costs, could be eventually
translated by the energy supplier to a per kWh tariff [23]. This translation to a single per
kWh tariff can make Equation (39) also comparable with the implicit CostsCPO formula
(Equation (16)).

Finally, the calculation EBITCPO by making use of RevenuesCPO and CostsCPO formulas
defined by the research of Madina et al. [14] looks as follows:

EBITCPO = (CP ∗ C + CSOS − CSAmortization − CSO&M − CSe, f

−CSe,v − CSM + CSC) ∗ NCS − CSOMP − CSOSta f f &Overheads.
(40)

However, considering all the aforementioned shortcomings related RevenuesCPO (Equa-
tion (38)) and CostsCPO (Equation (39)) calculations defined by Madina et al. [14] framework,
it becomes logical to conclude that EBITCPO calculations defined by the current research in
explicit Equation (21) and implicit Equation (22) are able to generate more accurate results
and approximations, respectively, than the calculation method defined in Equation (40).

4. Results
Application of the dEfined Framework: EBITCPO Calculation in Approximation of the Real–Life
Use Case

The current application serves as a showcase for the EBITCPO calculation mechanism
by making use of the implicit formula set. The values of the different parameters presented
in Table 2, have been gathered from chargers in the Vrije Univeristeit Brussel (VUB) campus
and from partner companies[16–22,29–33].

However, the presented results can serve only as a snapshot of the situation faced by
this simulated CPO at a certain moment. For this reason, it would be useful to simulate the
influence on EBIT caused by the changes of the relevant variables in order to define the
power of their influence and define the most critical ones. Figures 2–5 show the percentage
influences of the increases of the relevant variables on the EBIT of the simulated CPO.

Table 2. Aggregated numerical values for the parameters participating into the EBITCPO calcula-
tion [16–22,29–34].

# Parameter Symbol Value EVSE
Type 1

EVSE
Type 2

EVSE
Type 3

1.
EV charge point (EVSE)
power levels y kW 7.4 11 50

2. Prices Py € 1000 1500 20,000
3. Installation costs Iy € 1000 1500 3000
4. Charging fees CFy €/kWh 0.30 0.35 0.60

5.
Maximum yearly
charging capacity MCy kWh/year 64,000 96,000 438,000

6. Usage Rate URy % 3
7. Useful lifetime Ly years 10
8. Salvage value Sy % 5
9. HR cost CHR €/year 1,000,000

10.
Cost for accessing
the marketplace CMP €/year 15,000

11. Number of EVSE Ny Units 1000
12. Miscellaneous costs COther €/year 100,000
13. Electricity costs CElectricity €/kWh 0.12

14.
Management and
maintenance costs CM&M € 10% of (Py + Iy)
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Considering the given assumptions, the CPO gets the following results (Table 3):

Table 3. Results of the EBITCPO calculation.

RevenuesCPO 9,468,000 €

CostsCPO 8,727,800 €

CDepreciation 2,660,000 €
CM&M 2,800,000 €
CElectricity 2,152,800 €
CHR + CMP + COther 1,115,000 €

EBITCPO 740,200 €

Figure 2. % Influence of increase of Py and Iy on EBIT.

The increase in price and/or installation costs, represented in Figure 2, has, obviously,
a negative influence on the CPO’s EBIT. Even though, the initial investment is, in general,
considered as capital expenses (CAPEX) [35] and cannot be a part of EBIT, the negative
influence is due to the rise of depreciation costs, that are, among others, dependent on the
amount of initial investment [36].

Figure 3 presents the increase in number of EVSEs, fixing the initial prices and instal-
lation costs.

Figure 3. % Influence of increase in Ny on EBIT.
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Figure 4. % Influence of increase in CFy and CElectricity on EBIT.

As can be observed, in general, the increase in number of chargers shows a relatively
positive influence on EBITCPO. However, considering the current usage rate, the increase of
the number of EVSE type 1 (with the lowest power level of 7.4 kW) [16,21,30] shows a slight
negative influence. The problem of the low usage rate of EVSE is currently quite common.
One of the main reasons therefore is a relatively low total number of EVs on the roads,
while EV charging infrastructure is already in place. The participants of the EV charging
market invest in infrastructure in order to gain a bigger market share and presuming future
profits [15,37]. Thus, the current revenues per kWh for the chargers with a low power
level are not able to cover the expenses. Moreover, the EBIT rises due to an increase in the
number of EVSE of other types is also related to their usage rate. The increase in number
of EVSE could become profitable only in case if the number of EVs is expected to grow
respectively [15].

Figure 4 shows the potential influence in charging fees and electricity price on EBIT.
Obviously, the increase in electricity price causes the reduction of EBIT, as it means

the increase in costs, while the increase of charging fees shows a positive effect. However,
it is important to underline that the current simulation does not consider the customers’
willingness to pay [36]. Therefore, after a certain point the increase in price would show a
negative effect, due to the loss of customers’ loyalty [38,39].

Finally, Figure 5 shows the effect of the increase of usage rate of the chargers on EBIT.

Figure 5. % Influence of increase in URy on EBIT.
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As can be observed, this parameter has the strongest effect, but is partially dependent
on external factors. As already mentioned, the usage rate of EVSE is strongly related to
the number of EVs on the roads [15,37]. Another factor influencing the EVSE usage rate
is the location, meaning that the EV charging occurs more often in social destinations
(e.g., shopping malls, business centers etc.) [40]. Furthermore, there are other numerous
factors rated to the EVSE usage rate, such as peak and off-peak hours, season of the year
and others [15].

Summarizing the observations from the above-mentioned graphs (Figures 2–5), the in-
crease in initial investments into the infrastructure, along with increase in electricity price,
cause moderate negative decreases in EBITCPO. At the same time, the moderate positive
effects are shown by the increases in charging prices (limited by the customers’ willingness
to pay) [36] and number of EVSE (limited by the growth in number of EVs). The most
significant positive influence on EBITCPO shows the increase in usage rate of EVSE infras-
tructure, however, as it is already mentioned, this parameter is also dependent on a number
of external factors.

5. Conclusions

The current paper has defined a quantitative business modelling framework for the
core participants of the electric vehicle (EV) charging business ecosystem. This framework
can serve as a good modelling and analytical tool both for new (or potential) market
entrants and for its current participants.

The paper includes two sets of formulas, the explicit and the implicit. The explicit
formulas set is mainly useful for the current participants in the market, as they already
have an existing database with values of all the necessary parameters. These equations can
be used as a business analysis tool, allowing these companies to make more precise and
profitable steps in their business development.

The implicit formulas set can be a handy tool for the new EV charging market entrants
and companies willing to expand their businesses by the means of new locations and
value propositions. Due to the lack of precise data, these companies might not be able
to use the explicit formula set. However, simulation of their potential costs, revenues
and EBIT will be possible with the implicit formula set, as shown in Section 4. Moreover,
the application of the framework in Section 4 has not only shown the key numbers related
to costs and revenues, but has also given an opportunity to define the influence of the most
critical factors (initial investment costs, EVSE usage rate, number of EVSE, etc.) on these
numbers. However, it is important to mention that the defined sensitivity is linear and
does not take into account the interrelations between factors. Thus, the investigation of
these interrelations would be a very useful next research step.

Finally, along with its application, the described business model quantification frame-
work has its own limitations as well. The EV charging market is currently developing
relatively fast, so do the business models of its participants and the variables engaged in
their business models quantification. Therefore, it becomes impossible to generalize and
apply these defined equations in every case and a readjustment is deemed necessary on a
per site basis.
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